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TlU (JItar,t (or lnstrllon under tllUJ lItad Is 81 a IAnt. 

For Leather Manufacturers-Rights for 
Sale of a new patent procesfl of Coloring l�eather; most 
de1tcate colors; from le. per skin up. For particulars 
address .John Koppltz, 1 Studley Pl., Boston, Mass. 

Protect �'our Buildings-Send for testimo
nials. N. Y. State Roofing Co., 6 Cedar St., X. Y. lI'e 
have no conopction with N. Y. Ltquld Slate Hoofing Co. 
�or City Oil Co.), who copy our Circular. 

Wanted, by a practic�l Machinist, a situa
tion 38 Draughtsman or Foreffisn. Address, E. Nickel, 
Findlay, Ohio. 

For Sale-A set of Patent Office Reports 
nnechanlcall, 51 Vols., from 1819 to 1871, inclusive. PriDe 
$60. T. Bradburn, Bookseller, 29 Ann St., New York. 

Wanted-Second hand Telegraph or other 
Wires. Parties or persons having them for sale, please 
correspond with Josiah D. Heebner,Norrltonvllle P. O., 
!tlontgomery Co" Pa. 

Hall's Journal of Health and Miscellany
$2 a year-contains best plan for SellIng Patents. �pe
ctmen Xumber sent on receipt of lOc, 81 Broadway, N.Y. 

Wanted-Applications for Spe�imen Copies 
of The Manufacturer and Builder. The cheapest Me
chanlcal and Scientific Journal ln the world. $� a year; $1 
6 mos. Address Austin Black, Sec'y, 31 Park Row, N. Y. 

Engines for Sale Cheap-Three 8x12 hori
zontal stationary; one 1�x18j one 5xS. AIso, oneaecond 
hand 7 and 8 ft. Planers; 2-8 ft. 20 In. swing Engl"e 
Lathes; 1-6 ft. 15 in. h.nd. EnquIre at D. Frisbie & Co., 
Sew Haven, Conn. 

For the best Small Portable Engine in mar
ket, address Peter "�alrath, Chittenangv, N. Y. 

GO to 75 H.P. Engine (new or second han 
wanted for saw mill In )lIchlgan. Send descr!ptlon a 
prtce to Lane M 'f'g. Co., �fontpel1er, Vt. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' 
p9.nl.tus for hoisting andconveYlngmater1al bylroncaD 
W.D. Andrews & Bro. 414 Water st.N. Y. 

For �ew Years. Price only three dollar�. 
The Tom Thumb Electric Telegraph. A compact work

ng telegraph apparatus, for sending messages, making 
magnets, the electric -l1gl1 t, giving alarms, and various 
other purposes. Cau be put In operation by any lad. 
Includes battery, key and wires. Neatly packed and 
sent to all parte of the world on receIpt of price. F. C. 
Beach & CO.,260 Broad way, cor. Warren St., New York. 

Diamomis and Carbon turned and shaped 
for SCientHlc purposes; also, Glaziers' Diamonds manu· 
factured andreset by J. Dickinson, 64Nassau St., N. Y 

No inli:onvenience is ever felt in wearing the 
New Elastic Tru88 which retains the Rupture, night and 
day, till cured. Sold cheap by' the Elastic Truss Co., t& 
Broadway, New York. 

Buy (lear's Improved Automatic Dovetail
ng .M achine, Boston. )lass. 

Rue's "Little Want" Injectors, Cheapest 
and Best Boller Feeder In the ",arket. W. L. Chase & 

0.,03,05,97 Liberty Street, New York. 
Flour, Feed, Paint, Ink, and all other kinds 

of Mills. Rossllro's. Williams burgh, N. Y .  
Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 

lrrlgattng Machinery, for sale o r  rent. See advertisement, 
Andrew's Patent, tnside page. 

PartieR needing estimates for Machinery 
of any kind, call on, or address, W. L. Chase & Co., 
93,95,97 Li berty Street, New York. 

At the "Scientific American" Office, New 
York, they use the MIniature Telegraph. See engraving 
in" Scientific American" Dec. 6, �873. By touching dif· 
ferenL outtons on the desks of the manager, he can com· 
munlcate with any person In the establishment without 
leaving hIs Beat. Splendid for offices, factories, shops, 
dwellings, etc. Price only $5, with battery, etc., com· 
plete for working. Made by F. C. Beach & Co.,26 0 Broad 
way, corner Warren St., New York. 

Iron Steam Boxes for Stave Bolts & Veneer 
Cutting Machines. T. R. Bailey & Vall, Lockport, N. Y. 

Boult's Unriva'ed Paneling, Variety Mold
ng and Dovetailing )lachine. Manufactured by B.ttle 

Creel< Machinery Company, Battle Creek. Mich. 
For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see ad

vertisement. Address Union lrc'n Mills, Plttsburgb,Pa., 
or lIthogra ph, etc. 

For Bolt Forging Machines, Bolt Holdint' 
Vises to upset by hand. J. R. Abbe, Manchester. N .S'. 

Small Tool s and Gear Wheels for Models. 
List free. Goodnow & Wlghtman,2.1Cornhlll,Boston,Ms. 

Haye your Shop fitted out by Gear, of Bos
ton, �lass 

'1'001 Chests, with best tools only. Send for 
circular. J. T. Pratt & Co ..  53 Fulton St., New York. 

Root's Wrought Iron Sectional Safety Boiler. 
1,000 In use. Address Root Steam Engine Co. 2d A venue 
and 28th Street. New York. 

Every Machine Shop and Manufacturing 
Establishment should have a .. Universal Hand Planing 
Machine," attached to any Vise, or to the work ttself, 
for the saving of Files and time of workman. Jacob 
E. SuttterI1n, �lanufacturer, 60 Duane St., New York. 

Drawings,Models,Machines-All kinds made 
to order. Towle & Unger Mf'g Co., dO Cortlandt St., N.Y. 

Brass Gear Wheels, for models, &c., made to 
order, by D. Gilbert & Son, 212 Chester St., Phlla., Pa. 

Superior to all others-Limet & Co.'s French 
Files. They are cheaper than English files. They are 
heavier, better finished, and better tempered. Send for 
�rice-list. Homer Foot & Co., Sole Aients, 20 Platt 
Street, New Yor k. 

All Fruit-can Tools,Ferracute.Bridgeton,N.J. 

Dean's Steam Pumps, for all purposes; En
gines, BoUers, Iron and Wood Working Machinery of 
all descriptions. 1\,. L. Chase & Co., 93,95,97 LIberty 
Street, New York. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index 
Machine.. Geo. S. Lincoln & Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Two slight corrections are necess!l.ry to our 
answer about horizontal sun dlals,onpage409 of vol. 29. 
In line 29, T W should be T U i and ia.. ltne 58, for" from" 
read u upon." 

J. B. H. can make green ink by dissolving 
btnacetate of copper in water, or verdigris in vinegar i 
or better still, dissolve freshly precipitated hydrated 
oxide of chromium In ammonia, and add sufficient dis
tilled water.-G. S. T. will find that drying kilns are de
scribed In ouradvertlslng columns.-J. N. C. Is Informed 
that our Index of patents contains a list of all the pat
ents lssued In each week.-G. B. con probably fasten 
paper to steel by painting the steel with metallic paint. 
lettIng It dry, and then using mucilage or glue.-B. D. 
cau produce a crystallized appearance on tin plate by 
applying to It In a heated state some dilute aqua regia 
t'or a few seconds, then washing it with water, drying, 
nnd coating with lacquer.-C. E. W. proposes an Impos
siblllty.-D. C. does not send data sufficient to explain 
his meaning. 

G. E. asks: Why do veneers, which seem 
firm and solid when first put on, peel oil'when they have 
lain a few weeks? The stock and veneer Is perfectly 
dry, the glue Is properly soaked aud cooked; we think 
something Is put Into the glue stock, to cleanse It when 
the glue Is manufactured, which destroys tile life af the 
glue, or else the glue Is adulterated to makelt heavy. It 
has every appearance of being good glue. A. If the ve
neer and stock are 88 described, we know of DO reason 
why glue properly prepared and applied should not ad
here, unless It Is of poor quality or has been adulterated. 
Tbere Is a prejudice among some workmen In favor of 
a dark colored glue, with somewhat of a strong odor. 
These properties, however, are Indicative of Impurity 
and bad preparation. Tbe best glue Is pale colored, hard 
and solid, and has a brilliant fracture. It should merely 
soften in cold water, not dissolvej and the morett swells 
wlthou t dissolving the better generally It Is. For use, 
It should be broken Into small pieces, allowed to soak 
for some hours In cold water. and then put Into a boil
Ing water bath, but never boiled Itself. It Is often In
jured by the use of too much lime In It. prepartl tlon, 
and too long bOiling, and can be adulterated with lime 
and phosphate of lime. 

J. P. asks: Will your directions, on page 
283, vol. 29, for making plastic rubber, do for sheet VUl
canized rubber, and will It be fiexlble afterlt Is finished? 
A. The vulcanized cannot be dissolved as easily as the 
pure rubber. 

E. J. M. asks: What is the proper solder 
and fiux for soldering Britannia metal? A. 100 parts 
by weight, of tin, lone thousand six hundredth 01 
copper. and 1 one tho."sa�d six hundredth of lead. 
Apply with sal ammoniac. 

E. D. S. asks: Will' a vessel,sinking in mid 
ocean, go to the bottom? If not, what is the reason? 
A. It depends on the weight of the vessel. Water Is 
slightly compressible, and hence becomes heavier as the 
depth Is Increased. The vessel will continue to sink as 
long as Its weight Is greater than that of an equal bulk 
of water. 

O. H. P. says: 1. I see that petroleum is 
recommended tor removing scales In steam bollera? 
Is lt any good? 2. What are the proper dimensions for 
a boltIng reel to bolt 1,bushels per hour? A. 1. We 
do not recommend It. 2. We advise you to correspond 
with a manufac�urer. 

F. H. K. asks: How can I temper spiral 
sprlDlls of very thIn steel wire? A. Heat over a char
coal lire and harden In 011. 

J. T. D. asks: In re-boring a cylinder, is it 
best to make new heads? If not, how are the old ones 
best packed? 1. It necessary to make a new plstou? If 
an engine UBes 60 Ibs. of steam where it should take but 
SO, what am I to do? Shall I bush the exhaust? A. Or_ 
dinarily the old heads and piston can be used. It would 
probably be better to bush some of the leak. than to 
contract the exhaust. 

C. A. B. asks: How are direct acting hydrau
lic elevators balanced so as to have the same power 
when 50 feet high as when 2 feet high? A. They are gen
erally balanced by Increasing the pressure, as by means 
of a pump. 

C. T. H. asks: 1. Will cotton do as well as 
silk to wind the wires of an electro-magnet? 2. How 
can I prepare the Impression of a medal In wax for plat 
Ing with copper? I succeed with the medal Itself, but 
not with the Impression. A. 1. Cotton answers very 
well, but .Ilk Is consIdered the better. 2. The wax Im-· 
pression must be dusted with the IInest plumbago and 
the wire made to connect with the plumbago surface. 

G. F. A. J. asks: Is there any known chem
ical, or com "Jinatlon of chemicals, which would be e:trec· 
tusl ln counteracting the smell of wood alcohol when 
uoed for the manufacture of varnish? A. Wood alcohol 
Is dIstilled from crude pyroligneoua acid or wood spirit 
Berzellus recommends the crude spirit to be agitated 
with a fatty 011 to remove empyreumatic matter, and 
then to rectify It, first from recently bUrnt charcoal and 
next with chloride of calcium. 

C. A. C. says: 1. What is coal tar naphtha? 
2. What Is a good recipe for starch polish? 3. What ce
ment Is used In uniting glass brackets? A. 1 .  Coal tar 
naphtha Is a mixture of various volatile hydrocarbons 
obtaIned from distilling coal tar. By repeated purifi
cation and fractional dlstlllatlon, benzole, the chief and 

�st Important constituent of coal tar naphtha, Is ob
tained. 2. Put a small piece ofparaffiu about the sIze of 
a hickory nut Into a bowlful of starch. This Is said to 
give a polish to the starched articles. 3. Sgak Isinglass 
in water and then dissolve It In alcohol 3 ozs., ada the 
bottoms of mastic varnish (thick but clear) 1� ozs.; mix 
well. Set the phial In boiling water when the cement Is 
to be used. 

R S. B. says: If the moon looks larger 
when near the horizon because of the peculiar condition 
of the atmosphere, the angular size would be greater 
near the horizon ; but with an accurate instrument, if 
any dlil'ereuce were found, It would be that the moon Is 
larger when near the zenith. The cauoe, Instead of be 
Ing In the atmosphere.lsln the eye,belngan unconscious 
gleater allowance for distance In one case than In the 
oth.".. A. The moon at the zenltb Is 4,000 miles nearer 
to the earth than at horizon, one sixtieth of the whole 
dlRtance. 

C. M. B. asks: 1. Would a sheet of india 
rubber, pure or vulcanized, % Inch thick, be Impervious 
to mercury under a pressure varying from 5 to 15 Ibs. per 
square Inch, at a temperature of 1100? Would the na. 
ture of the rubber be In any way ail'ected by being sub
jected tc' this action for several months? 2. When mer: 
cnry Is kept In an Iron vessel, Is the nature of either 
metal aft'ected by the contact? A. 1. We do not think 
pure rubber will be ail'ected. 2. Not under ordinary cir
cumstances. 

A. B. H. asks: How can I dry glue in win
ter without havIng It frozen? Could you tell me the 
name of a work on the manufactUre of glue and sand 
paper? A. Glue Is dried on the large scale by exposing 
It to the air for 2 or 3 days, and, when sufficiently firm, 
completing the process by dryIng In a stove. See arti
cle on glue ln Ure's U Dictionary. " 

M. W. H. asks: Would any given load reo 
quire more pounds pressure to push It 60 miles per hour 
than It would 30 miles, "rovlded there were no resistance 
from the atmosphere? 2. How many pounds pressure 
(minu8 resistance of the atmosphere) will It require to 
propel a light car, weighing a tun, on a smooth level 
track? 3. If steam be confined, what will be Its pressure 
at sooo, at 4000 and at 5000 Fah. ? 4. What speed should 
the rim of a 6 Inch circular saw (driven by foot power) 
run, to saw the fastest? 5. The fast motion of my foot 
lathe will not saw as fast as the slow motion; why Is 
this? A. 1. Yes, under the circumstances stated. 2. 
About 81b.. 3. You will find rules, by which you can 
answer this question. on page 81, volume 29. 4. 9,000 
feet per minute Is the speed generally recommended 
for the rims o·f circular saws of all sizes. This would 
give about 6,000 revolutlor..s per minute as tbe speed for 
your saw. 5. We cannot tell, from your meager state· 
ment, why you do not get good results by Increasing the 
speed. 

P. T. R asks: 1. May anyone make copies 
In white metal of United States and continental copper 
coins, and of all kinds of ancieRt coins and medals, and 
be on the safe .Ide of tile law? 2. What Is the best meth
od of making copies of coins and medals In soft metal? 
3. May anyone make copies of any kInd of medals that 
do not show on their face that they a"e copyrighted? 
A. L We do not think there Is any law against making 
such copies. Much expense Is required to enable one to 
make fine castings of coins and medal,. 2. A fusible al
loy, which melts at a low temperature, Is used. This 
can be made by melting togeth�r 8 ozs. blsmuth,3 ozs. 
tin, 5 ozs. lead. To obtain a sharp casting, the alloy 
should first be poured Into a box, of the size of the 
coin, and the latter Is to be pressed upon It just before 
It solidIfies. 8. Unless the fact that an article Is copy
righted Is marked thereon, the owner has no claim 
agaln.t an Infringer. 

R H. W. A. asks: 1. How can I cement glass 
to metal? 2. How can I dissolve �namel, used in enam· 
ellng jewelry, so that when applied It will harden? 3. 
How can I remove tin sokler from gold or silver? 4. 
How cau I amalgamate the zinc plates In a Smee's volta
Ic battery? A. 1. Mix together equal weights of white 
lead and rc,llead, for the cement required. 2. Metals 
are enameled by covering them with vltrifiable com
pounos, that is, such as form a glass by exposure to heat. 
You cannot dissolve this enamel or apply It In any other 
way. 3. You can melt It, and scrape It oil' without In
jury to the other metals. 4. Wet them with dUute SUl
phuric acld,and at the same time rub mercury over them 
till a bright coating Is produced. 

C. says: I am running an engine, of which 
Ihe governar does not work well. There Is no place to 
011 the valve,and It sticks. 1 say that It would help It to 
put a lubricator In the pipe to 011 the valve. Another 
man say. that It will do no good. Which Is right? A. 
We do not thinK the trouble Is In the valve. It ,s prob
ably caused by having the valvo stem packed too tightly, 
orby some ImperfectIOn In the connections. 

J. H. P., of Pa.-Minifie's "Mechanical 
Drawing," price t.j.009 and Joynson's "Machine Gear· 
ing," price $2.00, are the two works you need. They 
may be had of Baird, Philadelphia, Pa., or of Van Nos. 
trand, New York city. 

D. E. B. says: Having read of the primeval 
copper tools found In the olif and new world, 1 should 
like to ask : 1. Islt true that they will cut hardened steel'.> 
2. What Is the texture of the hardened part? 3. Is the 
tool hard all along, or Is It like our cold chisels, only 
tempered at the pOint, or where needed? 4. Does heat 
destroy the temper? 5. What are the electric and mag
netic powers? A. We are not able to give you much 
Information on this subject. It Is true that the ancients 
made tools and instruments of bronze, which seemed to 
possess all the hardness of those made of steel, but the 
process of manufacture Is purely a matter of conjecture. 

A. F. asks: Is there any process by which 
nitrogen can be soparated from the oxygen In atmos
pheTlc air, and If so what Is It ? Is the oxygen thus sep
arated lighter than common air? A. Nitrogen can be 
separatedfromoxygen In the atmosphere by burning 
the oxygen out of the air. This Is a&compllshed by set
ting fire to a small piece of phosphorus contained In a 
small vesgel ftoating on th� surface of water. and inVert· 
Ing a bell glass over It. The phosphorus will burn out 
or chemically combine with nearly all the oxygen con
tained In tbe jar, leaving the nitrogen behiud. This can 
be afterwards freed from Impurity and dried by pass
Ing It first through water and afterwards through con· 
cen.rated sulphuric acid. Nitrogen Is lighter than the 
alr,lts specific gravity being 0'9713, while free oxygenls 
a little heavier, welghingabout one tenth more than the 
atmosphere. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, W. McK. asks: Is there a premium offered 
send to the Union Stone Co., Boston, Masa., for cIrcular. by any railroad companJ for the Invention of a railway 

O. S. says: I am trying to heat my house 
with a hot aIr furnace; and In order to avoid the trouble 
and mutilation of plastercd walls, Incident to conveying 
heat by separate and distinct lIues to every room, I pur
pose to have one large register directly overthe furnace, 
which Is In the cellar. Then three ventilating registers 
overhead are to warm three rooms which are rlihtabove. 
Can I do this successfully? A. Experiment shows that 
the most satisfactory results are obtained In the opera
tion of a hot air furnace, by keeping .he ascending 
currentof air as Independent of one another as possible. 
Heated air Is sometimes conveyed from a furnace to a 
third story room through a pipe whlcb also supplies a 
portion thereof to tbe IIrst and second story rooms by 
means of a separate register in each of these stories; 
but this arrangement Is seldom satisfactory. We under
stand tho plan of our correspondent I. to receive the 
whole volume of warm air Into a IIrst story room, and 
theu by three openings In the ceiling- CIt this room admit 
the same air Into three rooms In the second story. If 
the upper rooms are perfectly tight, very little air will 

For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools, 
Bliss & Williams. cor. of Plymouth & Jay,Brooklyn,N.Y. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec
ond hand. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street, New York. 

Damper Regulators and Gage Cocks-For 
the best, address Murrill & Keizer, B"ltlmore, Md. 

Steam Fire Engines,RJ.Gould,N ewark,N .J. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press, For circulars, 
,ddre88 Milo, Peck & Co ..  :&ew Haven, Conn. 

gate to close fields, etc. , throuih which they pass? A. 
No. 

C. M. says: We use water from the water 
works,ln a mill which ha.l50 feet or more fall from the 
reservoir, and we have a great deal of trouble wltb the 
pipes bursting from so great a pressure. Will the pre.
sure be aa great on the pipes If the gate or valve balf 
way between the mlll and reservoir Is partly closed, sup
posing we are not drawing water below the gate? A. 
We think the pressure will be just the same, In this case. 
Your best plan will be to use a stronger pipe. 
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pass through the openings In the ceiling; but If opeu , 
and provided with open ventilators In the fire fiues, a 
capricious supply may be obt.lned. 'lbe passage of 
sound, bow ever, through these openings will make them 
very dleagreeable. If venMlation Is provided for the 
IIrst story room, the warm sir may pass out In this way 
and not ascend to the upper rooms; but without ventila
tion, ull the foul al.- of the first story must ascend to COI1-
tamlnate the air in the secondstory. Probably the fUr· 
nace Illustrated on page 295 of our volume 29 Is one 
that Is planned more strictly In accordance with tht, 
view than any other. In this furnace, the cold air Itself 
Is divided Into separate pipes before It enters the lnr
nace; a n d t h e atr, warmed In the ptpe,is kept separate 
from the other currents until dischar�ed at Its destina
tion. Our correspondent will find It best to have sepa
rate pipes to each room If possible; and these he m3Y 
be able to In.ert In his chimney fiues, and so avoid cut
ting away hIs partitions. 

J. H. B. asks: How can rubber be reduced 
to a liquid stat.,so that It will always remain so? I have 
tried benzIne and wood alcohol; the latter I find to work 
the best, but It will only dIssolve a very little. I have 
tried linseed oil, setting It In the sun. I wish tn dissolve 
the rubber without heat. A. The difficulty Is that most 
of the solvent. of caoutchouc are vobtlle, and those 
that are not, like lInsee<loll, require heat. We would 
suggest dissolving the rubber first in caoutchouclne, 
a liquid distilled from IndIa rubber, and while liquid 
adding linseed oil, and stlrrlng untll a homogeneousfiuld 
Is obtaIned, &S the ollis also dissolved by caoutchouclne. 
As the latter Haporates, add the oil, with frequent stlr
rlng untll thick enough. 

J. S. S. says: Please answer through yonr 
Invaluable paper: 1. Where can I get a permanent mag
net that will 11ft 8 Ibs., and what will be Its probable 
weight? 2. What force would It �xert at a distance of 
one sixteenth of an Inch from the poles? A. 1. From 
any good maker of physical apparatus. Horse shoe mag
nets of lIb. weIght have been made to sustain more than 
261bs. 2. You had be tter determine this by experiment. 

J. P. C. says: I have a eng-ine house some 
sixteen feet from a well. The wellb.sa cucumber pump 
in It, and Is 26 feet from platform to bottom. If I tap a 
pipe Into the pump stick, either above or below th9. 
stationary tube or box, and carry the pipe Into the en
ilne house, and there attach a 11ft and force pump, will 
It work satisfactorily? A. We see no reason why the 
proposed plan will not work satisfactorily. We never 
recommrnd any partICular make of machinery in these 
columns. 

E. asks : How can I make alloys of metalR 
that will melt at 3150 and 32,0 Fah. res,ectlvely? A. 
The rule for making these alloys I. as follows: Melting 
point of al loy = per cent by weight of first metal X it" 
temperature of fusion + per cent of second metal X its 
tempertlture of fus\on, + etc., if more metals are used. It 
Is found,ln practice, that this rule does not always give 
theroeltlng polnt wlth accuracy; and It will probably 
be necessary for you to experiment a little, usIng the· 
rule as a starting pOint. 

S. A. says: A dispute has arisen between III 
friend and myself as regards the heat of water In a boil
er when under a steam pressure. A says that water 
bolls at 212° .. t the pressure of the atmosphere, and the 
hIgh •• the pressure the higher I, the boiling poInt of the 
water. B. says that the boiling poInt does not rise, that 
It Is always 2120 Fah. Which 18 right, and what \g the 
ratio of the Increase, If any? A. A Is righ t. You will 
1Ind the rate of Increase given in a formula on page 81 
of volume 29. 

H. A. S. asks: How can I make a soft solder 
for cans, that can be easily cut with a knife? A. The 
usual plan, when It Is desired to fasten on a cover that 
can be easily removed, Is to use very thin plate for the 
cover,and fasten it with a small amount of common 
soft solder. 

J. G. says: I am running a 8 x 12 incheR 
engine at 100 revolutions per mtuute. Steam varIes from 
S5 to 70 Ibs. on the gage. The boiler Is an uprIght, 42 
Inches diameter and 7 feet hIgh, with S6 three Inch fiues. 
In the month of September I burned 190 bushels of soft 
Illinois coal In 2� ctays of 10 hours each (SO lb •. 10 th� 
bushel). How many Ibs. of coal per horse power per 
hour am I burning? Is the engine dolnggood duty? It 
Is a plain slide valve engIne with lap cuttlngoft at about 
� of the stroke. Answer: From the data sent, we are 
unable to make the calculation you deSire, as we have 
no way of determIning the mean and back pressure. 
Send us a sketch of your valve and ports, with note of 
dimensions. !fthe polnt of cut·oft·is a s statod,youmust 
have a very large exhaust port, or a dtstorted action. 

M. asks: Given a rotarr nir pump of ordi
nary conttructlon, by wh�t slm pIe rule can I c.lculate 
how to Increase or diminish the slze,l<eeplngthe dlil'erent 
proportions correct? A. We do not think there Is any 
safe rule by which you can calculate the details of a 
pump of larger or smaller Size, from anotoler of given 
dimensions and dlil'erent size. 

E. A. sayS: Sheet iron pans are Il�ed for 
the evaporation of sap; a pan 8 feet long x 3 feet wide 
wouldglve 24 feet heating surface. How much WOUld. 
It add to Its evaporation to put 11114 three Inch nue. andJ 
let the fire pass through them and over the 24 feet heat
Ing surface? Would It make any dlil'erence how close 
together thellues were? Would smaller or larger fiues 
be any better? A. The proposed plan would work well, 
If It did not beat the sap too mUCh. It will make little 
dlil'erence what sIze and number of fiues you employ, If 
you are careful to give them sutHcient area to ensure a 
good draft. 

E. S. A. says: 1. The atmosl'her4' at the 
equator bas a velocity of rotation less than the earlh, 
equal to the velocity of tbe trade winds. Letus assume, 
however, that It Isthe same. The force of gravityat tbe 
surface of the earth Is 289 times greater than the centrIf
ugal force, and decreases as the square of the dtstance 
from the center of the earth. The centrifugal force In 
creases as the distance from the center of rotation. Is 
there then any reason why the atmosphere may not at
tain a hlght (from the surface of t he earth) of 6� tImes 
the semi· diameter of the earth? 2. If the atmosphere 
were In1luenced solely by the two forces above men
tioned, the highest part would be overthe equator, that 
Is, the plane of the greatest diameter of the atmosphere 
would COincide with the plaue of the celestial equator. 
But when we consider the Infiuence of the attrac
tion of the sun and moon, and the extremely mobile 
character of the molecules of the atmosphere, would 
not the plane of the greatest diameter be Inclined from 
the plane of the equator towards the plane of the eclip
tic, so as to almost coincide with It? 3. What Is the av 
erage velocity of the trade winds? 1 do not find It stated 
In anyof my books. 4. In what work will I find these8ub
jects most thoroughly discussed? A. The earth, when 
lIuld,assumed Its present form of equilibrium, an oblate 
spheroid. Therefore the atmosphere would be of unl· 
form deptb, a8 regards centrlfupl force, If the earth 
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